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FOR DISREGARDING NIXON

THE job of the Congress president is one of the trickiest in this
coun'llry. As the chief oIf me ru'ling party, he ;is 'supposed to

influence policieS', if not lay them down. BUt over the years the posi.
tion of Congress president has been steadily whittled down by succeS'sive
Prime Ministers who have never lost, an' opportunity to put him in his
place. As a result, Cong'ressmen who want to serve the country make
a bee-line !for ministers hip. The post of Congress president hag become
the second best to deputy ministerS'hip, and it is doubtful if there would
have been any taker hut for the perquisites ot the post, including news-
,paper coverage at: everything that the ,president in his wisdom Imay
choose to say. The last privilege seems to have gone to the head of
the present incumbent, Dr Shankar Dayal Sharma, whose political weight-
lessness has helped his elevation to Congress pyesidentship. Unable to
resist the temptation to catch the headlines, he has ~allen into the habit
I)f ~peakin.g harshly of parties and governments, who, taking him for
the nonentity tha{ he is, seldom mind.

It is th.is habit that has landed Dr Sharma in trouble, Had he
been gi~ted with a little i'11telligence he wQlJld have long found OUI

that the Hays 'when the Prime IMinister would give .tihe 'cue for an
anti.American chorm were over. He'thouRht the cue t9.e J.>rime Minister
gavf; last veal' wal') still valid a;1d poured forth, a diatribe against the
USA for planning to take revenge on India !for the faNure of the Arne
dcan policy in tihis region in ] 971. As he was speaking at a conference
of Congressmen in Uttar PTaclesh which goes to the pol1~ in les~ that a
year's time, he quite appropriately alleg-ed that the Congress (0), the
lana Sangh., and the BKD, which are the main opposition parties ir
the State, are conspiring with the lISA 10 disrupt internal security am
create chaos and. contusion by violent means. Littlle could he imagin.
that the Prime Minister would rCilct so sharply. almost viciously, to thi:
~peer;h which was all 'right a year a~o. Nat only did Ithe Prime Ministe1
severely criticise the partv president's speech at the meeting of \ the
C?ng,ress Parliamentary Party. but she a.pparentlly directed that the Pres
be briefed 'about the criticism. It is c10ubtful i\f a Congress presiden
hal9 ever been publicly reprimanded by the Vrime Minister in thi
fashion.



Scarcity And High PricesJt. is nOt a sudden fit of temper
that made tlhe Prime Minister speak
so' harshly. She spoke with d~lib.e~
ration to make amends for the mdls-
cretion di. Br Sharma. PreS'ident'
Nixon of Watergate fame is nOt a
person to attach to Dr Sharma:s
allegation the unimportance that It
deserves.' Less than a fortnight ago
Nixon had, in his foreign policy re-
,pOrt to the U .S. Co~gresS', frow~ed
on 'Indian leaders' usmg the Ull1ted
States as a "scapegoat: in domestic
di,sputes", which did not ser~e :he
two governments' common .0b]ectIve
of improved relations. TIllS was as
plain a warning as. could be.. tha: ~~e-
latiOns will !ndt Imp~'ovej ~f cr'ItK-I
ism of the U.S. did not stop. Dr

I Sharma did exactly what Nixon
forbaclle Indian leaders to do; he
accused the U.S. of an anti-India
stance to denigrate the partie5
arrayed against the Congress in the
Uttar Pradesh elections. Only a

. politic"l S'impleton could fail to
I· ,. learn from the recent speeches by
,.I the Prime Minister and the External

Affairs Minister, Nixon's report to
the U.S. Congress, the p~oposal for

~ ( further food imports, and Brezhnev'S'
I projected visit to the U.S. next

month to meet Nixon. A party
president who cannot swiJE-with the
current and repeats in 1973 what he
waS' authorised to say in 1971-72 can-

I' nOt claim to b~ progressive .. Dr
Sharma ~hould quit so that NIxon
may not be angry with Indi.a. The
Prime Minister has apologIsed for
his backwardness; in India's interest
it is now up to Dr Sharma to de-
monstrate how mu~h he regretted
his backwardness.
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The food sivuation in West Ben-
gal is critical. Taking ad~antage of
the hali-hearted and ha~t:lOg mea-
sures taken by the State Government
in imposing a levy on land holdings
and for procUlfe;ment of the levied
amount, the traders, in collusion
with the bureaucracy, have created'
an artificial scarcity of loodgrains
and pushed up the prices of all es·
sentia(l commodities. The prices of
rice, wheat, pulses and other {ood-
grains, edible oil. S'Ugar, coal and
kerosene are spiralling. In the open
market rice now sells at Rs 2.75 to
Rs 3 per kilogram.

The State Government had earlier
claimed that the rice harvest in West
Bengal would be over 4.4 million
tonnes this year as against 3m tonnes
produced iast year. Despite this
bumper crop the Government has
fixed .a moderate target of 300,000.
tonnes for rice procurement. The
remaining marketable SlUrplus has
been left to the traders and kulaks
to dispose ~ on the black market:
BecaUSe of the pro-jotedar procure-
ment pOllicy tbe Government: could
lIot collect even half of the targeted.
amount. Its ,solft:ness towards the
traders was apparent from the very
beginning. When the wholesale
trade was taken over in most of
the other States, the West Bengal
Governm~nt refused 10 go in ~or
wholesale trading in foodgrains. It
allowed profiteers to hoard the en~
tire stock in underground godowns.
Some fake raids were organised in
different' parts 0( the State, but only
a few hundred quintals of rice were
obtained. The Government ~eems
not much happy with even what it
had done in the interest] of big
'farmers and rich jotedars. It has
now decided to O'ive more conces-o .
sions to them, lifting the rest'rictlon
on the movement of rice from one
district to another. Now a farmer
can carry three quintals of. rice f:o~.
one district to another -dally. SImI-
larly a trader can carry ~~ q~intals
of. rice a day {rom . one dlstnct to

another. While the
purchase centres wim be help
waiting far t'he. arrival of rice,
farmers and traders will 'be all
toI lfreely carry, surplus rke to
markets in deficit areas and sell
at higher priceS'. If this positioo
,mowed to continue, the entire
ketable surplus of rice will soon
into ~he hands olEthe hoarders.
price of rice is bound to in
further in village areas becall
this ,free movement of foodgr
Moreover, the cut in the rice q
in the statutory rationing areas
definitely hid hard people living
vi!lIages. Modified rationing

. practically come to' a stop resul
in a steady rise in prices of E
grains in villages. Now reductioo
the rice quota in the statutory
tioning areas, .which have ,a hi
purchasing power than the
hges, .will only .mean a' heavy
of rice to this area, caus.ing fu
scarcity and rise in piices of f
grains in rural areas. The price
rIce IS already beyond the reach
the majority of thevil~age pop
tion and a further rise will ~erta'
lead to widespread distresS and s
vadon. Despite. scarcity an'd
procurement, the State Governm
is strangely reluctant ,to impose
levy on a graded scale on land 110
ings and take ~,t'ern'measures to p
cure the levied amOunt. .

To cover up its misdeeds,
State Government is presenting ev
day complex sets of statistics on f
grain production and', procureme
If statistics could' appease
h1.Jnget of the starving people,
Government wouJld have easily
ged the prize fOr it. The euph
of the green revolution is long
and with it the statistics that tfed
people into a false sense of secu
over the food situation. The s
built up by the statistics has yiel
place to deep anxiety.
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w Atlantic Charter
lain Ravennes, official repre-

"'e of the Mouvement pour
ndence de l'Europe, _ has

'bed the manner in which the
an countries should react to
K;ft;inge~s proposal 'for ;a

tlantic charter. The new
can move is not as innocuous
appears on paper. l1he Ame-
..allies in Europe and Japan
travelled a long distance since
aid helped them in a big way

vel' Il!rom !the ruins lof the
d World War. But it is neither
intereSt of America nor Russia

there develops any new centre
weI'. This explains why the
gel' move has not produced
all ion in Ru~sia; the two

·Powers are now in an advanc-
lage of rapprochement. They

longer bent on maintaining
u~ive $upremacy; there is

tacit agreement on improving
uperiority. Naturally the de-

nb in Europe cannot but
concern to the USA and ~or
matter to the USSR. The

, an countries have not on'ly
ed fa~t economicallv but are

-committed to furtheJ.: growth.
the Americans, however, find

disturbing is the pooling of re-
by the Europeans, their joint
in certain directions, and

keennes~ to develop their own
ce systems. All these develop-

seriously challenge the status
In Eura,pe which the USA and

R would not like to be dis-
since it corresponds to their

the ideas bE the ''''estern
and the socialist world. M.

Des has suggested that the
er proposal should be consi-
in the above ,politica.I context.

aside platitudes like re-
in!\, Western unity On last-

ndatiom, making autonomy
the Atlantic wholly dependent
cohe ion and striking a new
between self-interest and the
intereSlt, it appears that the
charter aims at perpetuat-

ing U.S. economic domination a',nd
palitical superiority over Europe
and Japan. M. Ravennes said that
Europe can accept the American line
only at the cost olf "abandoning for
a long time, perhaps forever, the
hope of asserting itself". Will there
be a Europe which will stubbornly
re,ruse to toe the American line, con-
duct its own affairs as it thinks best
and assert its presence in the Atlantic?
Fortunately the reactionS! of the
European countries can inspire little
confidence among .the Americans.
Not one European ally is prepared
to link the question of burden shar-
ing in defence with the. lorthcoming
international trade ·a·nd monetary
negotiations. It ·was de Gaulle's
sense of nationalism which. led him
to deve:1op a defence policy outside
NATO and this policy is being con-
.tinued by his successors. France is
opposed to any link between defence
and economic matters. Britain is
in favour of increa,sing I European
joint effort in delfence. There is
now a feeling that mu$ af the U.S.
rpressure tactics ,.'can be neutralized
if its deience protection is paid for.
Mr Kissinger wanted the chatter to
be adopted at the earliest possible
hut the Europeans are in no hurry
to consider it.

A Nymph-lIke Calcutta?
A correspondent wn'tes:

A new hoarding over one ali. Cal-
Clltta's busiest ~ntersections (thel<e
may be several others pUll up lately).
hopefully proclaims: Kolkata e'kdin
Kollulini Tilottama habey (Calcutta
shall one day become a murmuring
nymph), a weB-known line from a
famouS1 poet who turned away to.
the solitude of the cinnamon is'land.
''''hatever the meaning of this line
might be, the advertisers' hope may
come true when the streets of the
city begin to ' babble like rivulets
once the monsoon starts in earnest.
The prablem of waterlogging is not
new to the city but this year it is
gaing to. be perhaps the worst ever,

according to a newspaper report.
Pairadoxically, I:his is alSlO the year
which is' witnessing. the g-reatest
flurry of activities over long stretches
of important roadways, partially or
wholly barred to traffic, apparently
in an attempt to' tackle the iormid-
able drainage menace.

The cutting and digging af roads,
with mountains of t'tirned up eanh
and building materials overlooking
deep roadside ravines where work-
men spasmodically lay pipes, iSl part
of this prolonged siege in a war on
waterlogging. Already {or months it
has been causing pedestrian and
vehicular traffic detour. The CMDA,
we are told, iS1 trying to mitigate
waterlogging and consequent public
health hazallds which, rJJ.e present
sewer systiem which carries both
sewage and storm.water presents dur-
ing the mansoon by causing over-
flow of sewage into the streets. ....It
has entrusted the Calcutta Corpora-
tion with the tas\k of building
storm water channels to. separate
sanitary sewerage from the drainage
system. Ot the 25 such proj'ects un-
dertaken by the Car.poration only
one has so far come off; the rest
have been stalled by short supply
of building mat'erials and fund allo-
cations and are unlikely to 'be car-
ried through be!fore the monsoon
breaks. lin any event, the most ur-
gently needed channels will remain
unfinished.

All this goes to show the futility
of any attem,pt' to improve Calcutta's
civic lilfe without solving the larger
problems of ,gtate or Inationad eco-
nomy and administration. Some of
the constructian work is, for exam·
pIe, said to have been h.ampered by
strikeS' and power-cuts in certain
cement {actories in Bihar as well as
alleged' s10w progress of work by
contractors' labourers.

There if.)no reason to believe that
~hose who profess to SCt their hearts
on a cleaner, healthier and prettier
Calcutta would like to hiwe a look
at! these la:rger problems. As with
the old calonial rulers 'and their
native rrlulsuddi-baniasJ Calcutta still
remains a place for' making money
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.Monsoon Crisis

toOtheir half·caste progeny-the new
affluent clas8--who contribute nath-
ing toOthe .city's cultural 01- ClVIC
develapment. They have their pash
residential districts, amusement ];aW5,

clubs and cabarets like the aId Euro·
pean residents and their native vassals.
Even so, amiual visitations .like
cholera and small-pax may threaten
their well-being too when they assume
grave propartions and waterlogging
IllOSt ..cert:ainly interttejr('l wi!th "the,ir
business or ,pleasure ~ :cruise through
tble city's overcrowded streets.
Hence the occasional noise about
CIVIC problems in the suborned
press and m:f~s media. But it is the
comprador and ~ feu dab origin of
Calcutta's nability and their wholly
parasitic character in the ecanomic
and poEtical life of the nation that
is strangling the city to a slow death.
StiJ!, Calcutta remains thetlme image
of the country as a whole and the
role .. of its ~mi(n:antelite is >the
same as that of the nation's ruling
minority. It still preserves the tra-
dition olf the city af colonial renais-
sance, as an eminent Bengali social
historian hascc(lled it. A few new-
Iy.built cities in other parts of the
country m<\y try to assume the out-
ward trappings af an advanced in-
dustrial culture more. cansistently,
but they do nOt reflect the reality
OIl' our parasitical semi·colonial and
semi·feudal economy. Calcutta does
not attempt to hide that reality and
retains traces of its origins and in-
helJitance. Thus beggars, 'hawkers,
pavemen t bazaars, ,cutfruie vendors,
stinking garbage heaps, choked sewe.
nlge. waterlogged streets are as much
a part elf our city, the typical com-
prador metropolis, as the new signs
CI~ affluence born of lhe same social
,md economic conditions. The
sgualid and the tawdry are but two
aspects of the same reality. Hotb
arc hangovers o~ the past and must
stand or fall together.
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THE crucia[ weeks between the
budget session oJ Parliament

which has just ended: and the mon-
soon session beginninng an July 23
will decide ma,ny things, including
whet.her Mrs Gandhi will risk a poll
in U ltar Pradesh and Orissa. The
profile mf the monsoOn will be clear
by the third week of July and it will
no more be a gamble.

The feverish plans for massive !food
imports have little to do with the
rabi procurement shortfalls. The
gestation period !for imports is a
minimum of 130 days which means
the imported gratn wi]1l; save the
public distrihution system from col·
l'lpse. The imports are toO oushion
off any pressures resulting from a
bad monsoon.

Mrs Gandhi has been thinking elf
a snap poll in Uttar Pradesh in No-
vember. But the food situation
would worsen lbe£orel it improve~
and September might witness the
peak law and order situation. Much

. as she wGiUld like to deprive the ap·
position of time !for preparation and
go for an early poIl, the odds
~~a\'Ou): an indefinite postponement
il: a victory is not assured. Mrs Ga'n-
dhi has been banking on the possi-
bility of the Congress(O) in Uttar
Pradesh going over to the BKD with
whom she can have an alliance. The
Congres~' (0) on its part is depend-
ing on Mr Kamalapati Tripathi to
sabotage Mrs Gandhi's chances. The
j)iC:lure is still confused in Uttar
Pradc:9h but there is little dou bt
that the Congress has no reason to
be very optimistic. The cynics 'in
the Central Hall say the ddfections
bill, introduced la'st week, will not
be enacted until after the Uttar
Pradesh elecions are aver because the
Congress might badly need some
post-e.Iection defections toO retain
power in the Sta'te.

011 the last day of the Lok S
session, the Prime Minister cll
debunk her party chief, Dr Sh
DayaJ Sharma, who~ antics
have eroded her credibility. I
manv words, she rebuked Dr Sha
latest anti-United States tirade.
~he had set the pace !for it th
she did not name the United S
directly in her pronouncem
The compulsive need toO mend
[ences with the United States
a'.ble to get all the aid need
there. .More, she seems to have
ised that her campaign against
Opposition parties" complete
allegations of a sinister grand
ance plan inspired by the U
,states, hal> been proving cou
productive. Dr Sharma Was
tinuing the campaign long aft
shpuld have been called off.
seems to have annoyed the P
Minister. It would nOt be sur
ing it: Dr Sharma feigns iUness
chooses to pa;ck \Ujp from Delhi
that an interim president can
the ~how.

The search far scapegoats is
The dummy Chie[ Ministers pi
!forked into State politics by
Del1d are in trouble. Two or t
(Mr P. V. N arasimha Rao and
N andil~i Satpathy) are alr~dy
0[ oIEce aBel others are facing-
sive revolts. :Mr Uma Shankar
shit. is being 'blamed: !lor all
though they. were eSISentially
Prime l\linister's choice. Mrs' Ga
handed lOver the truncated
portfolio to Mr Dikshit in good
he fore the law and order pro
became a king-sized one. The
is under the control of the Ca
Secretariat in the new set·up
the Prime Minister's Secretariat
tinller. to be all power!fuI.

All the same the law and
situation is bound to deteriora
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R. P. MULLICK

India's Cold WarS to come and there is no
blaming the opposition. The
Minister has been showing

of a clear lo&; of nerve in some
speeches bUt olf late, she has
making provocative speeche~,

is trying to softpedal her cam-
against the 0pp0.5ition. The'

on to prolong the state of
cy'has much to do with the

tainty in Uttar Pradesh. It
r become nece~sary to use the

ncy powers to justi{y iride-
postponement of I elections

they are due, in U.P. and
. And to contain the law

order problem that wiII deve-
TIle Pakistaini prisoners of

S9Uewill not be solved in the
future and that provides the
us moral alibi If:or prolonging
ale of emergency. The prison-
war is a low priority issue for
tlo and ~his i~ where Indian

lations have gone wrong from
·nning. He did not make it

ue at the Simla' summit con-
to all expectations and the
nt is: if India and Bangla-

could make politics out of the
what is wrong abOut Pakistan
the issue to the same end?
ing the issue to the W orId

, Mr Bhutto has made sure of
ong-ed,l<;t:alemate and check-
the Jndia-Paki~tan joint offer.

joinl offer itse]'f ~as the result
vv Soviet pressure and it took
I deall of persua6ion by Mr
r 10 get· Bangladesh round to
R the offer. The war crimes
will not take place until after

r according to preS'ent indi-
while the !litigation in thel

Court ,vill drag on endless-
eantime, the UN General As-

will be meding ,and India
d that countries which sup-
it on the Bangladesh issue in
I will not endorse its position
pri\oners of war.
y case, lithe Prime Minister
Ie Itime for India-P'akistan
s becaUSe Uttar Pradesh
~'arethe immediate target.

e mongoons, she hopes every-
1\ be jllSt fine.

IF the j'oint Iudo-Bangladesh pack-
age deal offered to PakiS'tan is

Inclia's response to the ~ncreasing
critical attitude olE(international so-
ciety to the negative outlook on re-
lations with Pakistan, then. it is ob-
viouS' Ihat sHch offers will nOt much
advance the cause of peace.

For cqIlsiderablv over one year
n9w India has be~n pursuing a Pa-
kistan policy which bears a ruscon-
<;e~ting resemblance to the \'USA'~
cold-,~"ar ,ta,ctics immediately after
V.n01:ld War II. ~'he USA's' objec-
tive was maintenance of the status
quo through 'the employment of
coercive diplomacy-economic offen-
'sive, cultural penelt.ration, infiltration
o~ ideological dogmas, and imposing
a consenstfs with ,Ithe ;pressure of
strategic propaganda. India's pre-
sent goal is to per,petuate its pre-
ponderant position in the sub-conti.
nent by securing) Pakistan's assent to
its scheme of plower-balance. Since
India lacks the-vast resources of the
USA and the latter's strategic pre-
eminence as a, super-power, it is mak-
ing up the deficiency tihrough a bor-
rowed il!lage (olf the USA) and
diplomat:ic offen;sive-basing -its an-
ticipation on a second oorrender by
Pakistan to its exolusive claims to
hold the power-balance in the region
and dictate a particular pattern of
regional settlement.

l~ut, contrary to expectati<?ns,
Bhutt0' has refused to accept the
joint Indo-BangladeS'h propositions.
What i~ more surprising, he has stood
out against all ,alltempts to suborn
him through a barrage of propa-
~anda about the "'magnanimity" olE
India's offer to releaS'e the POWs-
minus abOUt 200 of them, to be tried
by Bctnglaclesh as wa~-criminals-
and the desirabili ty of accepting
Biharis (originally Indians) as Pakis-
tani citizen!). The concern \Yorthe Ben-
g-alis nl()w in Pakistan is not matched
by any recognition that {'he release

and return elf Pakistani prisoners
an equally humanitarian problem.
The resolutiun pas'Srcd by the UN
Security Council in December ]971,
demanding this requirement of inter-
national law to be fulfilled, is for-
g0'th~n. The relevant article olf the
Geneva Convention is quite explicit
about the PO,.vs' "release and re-
patriation after the war is over".
Evidently the argument that . India
cannot take a unilateral step be-
caJUse of non-concurrence of the
Government o{. Bangladesh with it
has' nOt really convinced internation-
al opinion.

"\'hat were Ihe circumstances lead_
ing to the surrender of the Pakistan
army and civilian empUoyees of the
erstwhile administr<IJtion of East Pa-
kistan tQ India's army command? As
a result of the declaration o~ a "state
of war" by the Yahya Khan regime
against India, the latter's armed
forces started military operations in
retaliation on (he express orders of
the Government of India. Since the
provisi1onal Government olf BangJ,a-
desh was NOT recognized by the:
Government of India until alYter war
had started between India and Pa-
k,istan, no joint Indo-B~nglader/h
;trmy commaT1d existed Vwhen the
wa}' o:perations began. Repetitive
calls to the Pakistan army in EaS't
Pakistan for surrend'er were made by
the then C-in-C c~ India acting on
behalf olf his GOvernment and NOT
on behalf of any joint Indo-Bangla-
desh command, The surrender came
in response to such calls: hence, the
pri&oners taken into custody by the
agents oi the Government of India
are the la tter's legal charge. This
exclusive exercise by India of its
right as the 'captor 'power has not
been dlisputed 'by B~ng,ladesh; in
{art, the latler has been relieved
thereby of a 'huge financial liability.

The impendingdiscllssion in the UN
on the rei en lion of nhe prisoners is



regarded ~s an unpalatable contin-
gency-one that ~li()luld rather be

I a\'oided. .Bur if and when the dis-
i russion takes place, it would be

difficult to preveRt charges being
raised that India has been spend-
ing, alone, huge sums bf money over.
1'his business ou t of ,political motiva-
tion, and. that too nOt very laudable.
Already the suspicion has been ex-
pressed rhat India is using th(· pri-
SODen as political pawns; an o,pen
discussion in the UN will probably
lead to the airing of more uncharit-
able views. Could it reaN.y sound
a&'a consistent stand that Indi~ feels
the need to' withhold or delay the
release and repatriation df..POWs lest
Pakistan makes hl()stile use of them?
f:an ,India stin hold that it wants to
normalise relations with its neigh-
hour?

A comprehensive settlement of
Indo· Pakistan and Pakistan-Bangla-
ddh problems is h*d ,to visualize
in the context of the package-deal
offer which virtually stemS! from an
attitude of se'H-Tighteousness. The
entire framework is predetermined;
even the number c( POv\Ts to be
tried and the modality of their trial
have been fixed, leaving no scope for
alternative 'courses to be suggested,
discussed and opted for on the basis
(',~ voluntarily given assent. Replies
from Treasury bencheS! given in the
Indian Parliament indicate that the
GO\'ernment does not contemp1ate
any further initiative, nOr would
entertain one if'rom Pakistan apropos
the package-dea] 'offer. This boils
down to "t<d<e it or leave jt".
Does India expect Pakistan to sign
on the dotted line? DoeS! Bangla-
desh expect Pakistan to assent to the
latter's holding ex-parte trials ~
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Pakistani nationals under post hoc
municipal laws? ,

I t appearS! that the possible CUll-
Se(luences of the prOijected tria:ls l~ave
not been assessed by India and Ban-
gladesh; or if assessed, they do not
care even if a number ol valuable
and trained' Bengali army personnel
lose their liberty as a result of re-
talliatory "treason" trials in Pakis-
tan. Bangladesh is now making an
ex-posIt facto Claim !for its municipal
court to jurisdiction over the sphere
0.£ international law. Ha's Bangla-
desh the authority to try Pakistani
war criminals by the application of
'its own lawS!?

There, it is said, is the analogy 'C~

the Nuremberg and Tokyo trials.
But consider the fdllowing facts:

(1) All the major ,participants in
tlhe Moscow declaration (October
1943), who laid the legal framework
lor their claim to try German war
criminalS! for "atrocities" had inter-
mhional personality, i.e. they were
recognized States of the worlId com-
munity who were signarories to the
Kellog Pact (1928) and the anti-war
declarations under the auspices ot
the League 01£ Nations; their joint
war council and operational com-
mand was a fact at the time of, even
long before, th~ unconditional sur·
render o( German armed forces. But
Bangladesth did NOT possess any
international personality at the time
of orcutrence of .the Pakistani geno-
cidal crimes, and hence its claim to
:uphold iinterna:tionatl cPnventions,
based on Nuremberg principles, for
trying su~pected aimina1s (whom
its (orces did not capture on terri.
tory under the effective control of it~
pl"ovisional Government), is NOT
tenable.

(fI) No declaration was made by
the provisional Government of Ban-
gladesh, at the time of the aUleged
genocidal crimes l:>YPakistanis, that
it intended to adhere to internation ..
al law and practice in this matter ot
trial, and that it accepted Or desir-
ed to accept all obligations and lia-
bilities flowing therefrom,

([fl) The Government of Bangla-

clesh has not adduced any rca
to 'why the International COII~

Justice is not deemed competeD
it tor the trial of Pakistani war
minals and why the question can
referred to the court in acco
with Articles 92 and 93 (2)
UN Charter.

Since the Government of B
desh ap,pears keen on getting
mittance to the UN as a m
state, it is all the more intr'
why it should lack I.':aith in the
vant organ of the UN fOr ['he
pose of obtaining justice.

The InternationaJ Commissl
Jurists in February this year
the Bangladesh Government to
a tribunal with a majority of j
from neutral countries to
world opinion that these will
trials, and not mere acts of
geance. "Dhe Oommssion furth
co.mmended Ithat "prisoneril
whom there is prima facie el'i
ol.. having committed war-crim
crimes against 'humanity during
hostilities, should be tried by
international tribuna:l under .
national penal law,"

Remember, it was: an Inelian
who told the interna.tional
bunals which cOnducted the
trials of the Japanese Prime
ter, General Tojo, and
that the' term "aggressOl"
not come to mean only
"!leatllers of the losing
and that "the name oi
tice should not· be allowed to
voked only for the prolongati
the pursuit of vindictive retalia'
Thus, the question df. responsi
in ~his business of trial of Pa .
POWs by Bang\ladeS!h assum
significance that cannot be i

For Frontier r:ontact

C. P. CHOWDHERY,

The English Book Shop,

33, Sector 22,

Chandip;arh
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LADESH is a country of
poor :people. The Planning

. ion of Ithe Bangladesh Govern-
commented in its report in Oc-
1972: "Nowhere else in the
is so much poverty shared by

ny squeezed into so little areas".
g to obvious geopolitical f.actors,

desh has become the :hunting
of imperialist, _ pseudo-socia-

and social-imperialist vultures.
~cep into the stark realities

. new politically liberated but
mically yet-to-oe emancipated
olonial and backward country.

average income of the coun-
75 million inhabitants was about
las' year; it is among the half

n poorest countries in the
. The poorest 20 per cent of

against less than 20 in
countries. Less tlhan 'aJ fifth of !the
population is believ(d to be literate.
Even in urban areas 70 per cent of
housing was temporary (without any

the population had an avemge cash masonry), 80 per cent without water
income equivalent to just oyer $20 land 97 per oent WMlput electricity.
a year. Population growth is 3 per Agricultural and ancillary activities.
cent per year; it adds about 2t mil- accounting for well over two-thirds
lions per year to the existing popu-' of Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
lalmon. 'and employing over ;0 per oent popu-

Bangladlesh is the most def\sely lation, are mainly on la subsistence
inhabited country in the world (ex- level. Ivalfge-scale manulfacturing
cept Hongkong and Singapore) with contributed only about 6 per cent to
1,360 people to the squar,e mile GDP and the whole of the modern
{Netherlands 95'5, TJ.K. 590, Ceylon sector (power, construction, manu-
480, Inilia 410, USA 57, Kenya 45). facturing, Qlodern tr:lllSporit and oIga-
The state of nutrition is appalling.: nised services) only 1'5 per cent.
8010 of the population suffers from DrougJht and flood have affected
vitamin deficiency and \ nearly half agricultuJial producion ~or the last
from a serious deficiency of calories. four years. Scientific' safeguards
Life expectancy at birth was esti- against natural calamities are doplo-
jIDated at ,48 years, compared. !With rably lacking in both India and
70 in developed countries; and infant Bangladesh. On current estimates
mortality at over' 140 per thousand food output is expected to total no

l.ly t
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o~ j
to be .
;ation
lliatio
msibil'
Pakist

Vol. I HAS BEEN PUBLISHED ALREADY

De luxe reprint in India of original Peking Edition of Mao's
selected writings in four volumes. Cost Rs. 100-00 (One hundred)
Each Volume Costs Rs. 25·00 (Twenty-five) only,

But the subscribers will get the books at Rs. 50·00 (fifty)
only paying Rs. 7·50 (Seven and paise fifty) 'initially for the enrol-
ment of their names in subscribers list, then paying Rs. 12·50
(Twelve and paise fifty) each time for Vol. I, II & III respectively
and paying Rs. 5'00 (five) only for Vol. IV.

Be a subscriber before 7th July '73 paying Rs. 7-50 (Seven
and paise fifty) and take Vol, I immediately paying Rs. 12·50
(Twelve paise and fifty) only, Vol. II will come out by July, '73.
The other two Vols. will come out shortly.
N, B.-M. as are accepted. Names and Addresses to be written in clear distinct letters.

The books, if requested, will be delivered by post, postal charge extra.
Payments will be accepted from 11 A. M, to 6 P. M. on weekdays and from
1I A. M. to 2 P. M. on Saturdays.

Nabajatak Prakasan, A-64, College Street Market, Calcutta· IS



marc Ithan 9m to 9!m tons for the
present crop and financial year to
June 30 against at requirement of

~l 12m tons. However:, UNROD
I (UN Relief Organisation in Dacca)
has .already supplied about I-t ill.

tons of foodgrains for the current year
but expressed its inability to supply
more. The Dacca Government may
thus have to buy at least 1-!-m. tom.
of wheat on world markets in compe-
tition with equally large purchases
by India and Pakistan and very large
purchases by the USSR.

Even in unitcedlBenga,l, there was
scarcity of food, and rice was regu-
larly imporbed J!rom Burma.

The Government has envisaged ex-
port earnings of about $340 m. for
the '(c;urrentyear and 'aid drawings
mated imparl requirement 06. about

• $830 m. The import bill thus may
of about $$490 m to finance an esti-

. be pus-heel very high by the need
I • for food purchases, but earnings from

exports of jute and jute goods may
fall below the $260m envisaged by
the Planning Commission becaUSe of

series of large fires at jute mi11s
and warehouses in November.

In January, the Bangladesh Gov-
rnment approached Bdt.ish tea com-
panies to see whether they would be
prepared to take over lthe manage-
ment of about 35 tea gardens c1assi-

, fied 12s ",abandoned" property of
owners in Pakistan after the 1971
civil war. The response to this ap-

I I proach is reported to have been
:autious because of the difficulties of
)xploring profitable mternationa,l mar-
ets for Bangladesh tea. After the

I 1965 Indo-Pakistani war with India,
I ea grown in erstwhiie East P<'kistan

• as no longer exported, but sold
\ jomestically in the larger area of

industrialised ' Westiern Pakistan \at
avoured prices of about Rs 4 a
pound', allowing a profit of Re 1 a~ .
ound. Since Dec~mber 1971 Bang-
adesh tea has had to be sold on in-
ernational markets 2t prioes averag-
'ng Taka-2 a pound and less although,
)roduction costs have remained at
about their former level of 'Tk3 a
,ound. Moreover, Indian and Bang-
adesh teas are facing tough compe-

FRONTIER

tition from Ceylonese tea on the
European Common Market. The
future 'appears to b~ bleak. Export
're!arni'ngsfrom hides etc. are insig-
'nilficant.

illusions of a mixed economy have
affected the present immature bour-
geois leadership of Bangladesh. Na-
tionalization of the means of produc-
tion is a humane concept but its im-
rplementation :requi.l1es peop1e \\-lho
are trained and committed in the
methodology of socialist economy.
Otherwise nationalis8,tion virtually
amounts to bureaucratisation, as we
find in Ind'ia. The public sector in
India has become the suppliers of
l'aiW materials to 1lhre 'Private mono-
polists and in Bangladesh it will be a
mere repetition in spite of the high-
sounding pseudo-socialist preachings.

On Mardh 26, 1972 the Govern-
ment nationalised 8'5 per cent of tlhe
assets of the advanced industrial
sector and on January 8, 1973
~t announced its policy towards
private and foreign industry and in-
vestment, e~posing the charadt'er
of the ruling class. Private industry
would be limited to companies with
fixed assets not exceeding TK21 m.

,whidh would be allQwed to grow up
to TK31 m. through reinvested pro-
lfits. These would be guaranteed
'against nationa,Jisation for ten years
in the caSe Of existing companies, and
for ten years from the date of estab-
lishment in caSe of companies set up
during the first five year plan to mid-
1977. Foreign investment in the
p'riva\!,e sector would be limited to
licences 'and patents, without equity
participation. Othe: ftormgn :invest-
ment will be allowed only in collabo-
ration with the Government and up
to a maximum of 49 per cent parti-
cipation. Existing foreign firms
would be required to incorporate un~
der and comply with these proposed
new laws governing private investment.
Foreign firms , would likewise be
guaranteed against nati.onalis:ation for
10 years but for vultures one decade
is enough to bleed the country white
and to cripple it for another half a·
century. Remittances would be al-
lowed of all po~t-tax dividend~

and 50 per cent of' net salari
foreign individuals un to a li •
£ 150 a month, as w0l! as savin.gs
earnings, retirement benefits and
sonal assets of indlvidual~ te
from service. Repatriatiou of f
capital including capital gains and
investment <?ut of OTbfits within
,first ten years from the start of
duction would have to be s
over ten years. Sterling tea g
are specifically exempted f,rom

Aid-giving countries are
very enthused over the "gold
of Bangladesh; th~ government
under pressure for Cj, commitm
share at least 1/5 th of the debt
erstwlhile Pakistan. Of course,
condition has yet been li-id'
before any further aid is adva
The government is m a fix. B
desh has -been admitted to
Irrternational Monetary Fund
World Bank. The Bank group in
October committed an initial am
of $ 10m. (half Of it as a grant)
help development of BangIa<!
telecommunications s\stem. Wh
Bangladesh would recive special t
concessio1)S from the EEC, pa .
lady for its jute exports, on the e
of Commonwealth preferences a
·after Britain's entry into Europe;
not yet certain. On the plea
creating a demand for her exports
the world market, aid-giving count
particularly Japan, are insis~.5ng

devaluation of Bangladlesh currency
the extent of 20-30 per cent.

One has had enough of caricat
in th~ nagte of mixed economy;
leads to nowhere. India and Ban
desh are two flowers of the sameb
they breathe the same ,pollutedair
the, Indo-Gangetic valley and th
will be repetition of 'the same circus
Bangladesh also. In the 'power
angle of South Asia, India and Ban
desh are mer,e pawns in the h
of i!nperialist and social-imperi
super-powers; in tIle internati
arena they have no identity. H
ever, the future of Bangladesh lies
the hands of her people. The days
not be far off when the waves of
Mekong will sweep over the I
Gangclic Valley.
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By A CORRESPONDENT )s

Teachers' Cease-Work :
An Assessment

disregarded later. This movement
had to be ended within a few days
because of the impending Puja vac~-
tion. lit was alleged by a spokesman
of tbe Executive Council at the
general meeting in which the strike
was withdrawn that the general mem-
berfl were not willing to con'tmue
their' movement, for that would
mea,n :going w~tho:ut the~'r satlfi~
during vhe Pu jas. i1his is open to
question. Were the leaders unaware
cit': this possibility when they ceased
work on t'he eve of the. Puja vaca-
tion:' Actually the strike was with-
drawn. because the leaders had no
intention to harass the Govern-
ment and they hurried! to pacify
the angry bureaucrats who were
threatening them with :dire conse.
quences. Through this movement
the leaders consolidated their thrones
and subdued the voices of dissent for
a while. They declared that the
movement waS! a Wtal victory. It was
no doubt a victory for leaders; but
for the general members it was
merely another \frustrating experi-
ence. Many of the general members
understood the real character of the
leadership. BUt they could nOt do
anything to counter the betraval.
partly because of the lack olf orga~is-
~d effort and partly because of a
certain amount of apadhy.

ITn the years, ,that ~ollowed none
of the Governmen1t's promises qore
fruit. The ''''BCUT A leaders con-
tinued to '. talk and talk!. Mean-
while. -there were new developments
that brought fresh hardships to the
college teachers in particular and
the teaching community in general.

In 1972 some teachers and the libra·
rian of Sri Ramkrishna Sarada Maha-
vidyapith olE Kamarpukur were sack-
ed unceremoniously. Their crime
was that they held political opinions
which did not tally with those of the
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recent cease-work otf. the col-
teachers started with a great

and ended in gross capitula-
It is being said that the col-

teachers are going to benefit
y frdm 'the decis.ion .bf
Government to fix their pay
I give them job security, etc.,
But Ihis is hardly the true pic-

the situation. A brief re-
of the abortive struggle will

what really happened.
March this year t:.he WBCUT A
'!led\ an ~pin;ion poJl ,Ion the
of struggle to be adopted to

the demands. An over-
ing IJnajorilt'y vQted \.'Pr inde-
cease-work. The teachers were
ed lor all the consequence~ and
firmly uni,ted behind the lead-
. The ~eaders, however, had
tention of waging an uncom.
'sing struggle. T1hey were in-

primarily in being re-elect-
the Executive Council and,
rily, in providing a safe out-

r all the pent-up discontent
anger of 'the teachers. Also a

oC bellicosity was necessary to
wink the general members once

They would have used some
form c\.': outlet if they could.

the referendum on the form of
Ie left them witJh no altern a-

but a cease-work movement.
Government has always ignor-
economic demands olt': the
. And the WBCUT A lead-
has always con1tinued only to

, with the Government, even
it was quite obvious that no-
was going to be achieved by
In 1970, because of a certain
t of pressure ,~om the gene-

bers, the leadership resorted
work which, though totally

ul. could not achieve a;ny-
ubstantial. The Government
a few promires which were

".fI ~;ing pa><y. Th~
and shameless attack on the demo-
cratic rights of ;he reachers caused
hardly a ripple on the calm surface
c( the WBCUT A bOg. Besides the
Kamarpukur affair there were seve-
ral cases of intimidation and beat-
ing up of teachers. The WBCUT A
maintained a profound serenity. A
large number ot teachers all over the
State :were alTested and unla!wfully
detained in jails where they faced
brutal torture. The WBCUT A kept
mUHl. The general members start-·
ed grumbling. Some of dhem dis-
tributed a leaflet at Uhe 1972 MaIda
con!.':erence ;of, the WBCUT A 'in
which they dec~ied the inaction of
the leaders in such grave matters
and pointed OUt that unless a strug-
gle could be waged seriously after
uniting with the studen!ts, the non-
teaching staff md also the broad
mas.,.es of I~e toiling people it would
not be possible I.':or tlhe college teach-
ers to realise their just demands and
pro;tedt i t:heirrights. Thi.s. ~ very
same advice of the "Save WBCUT A
Committee" (the leaflet was signed
in this name) was accepted by the
general members, but the leadership
was quite impervious. However,
after :l'ong procrastin}ation the
WBCUTA iSltarted to fight, tMugh
r*:tler .tamely, for Ithe vktims c~
the Kamarpukur infamy. Their un~
conditional reinstatement was de·
manded. After a long period o~
'struggle ,in whi(ch negotiations \fea-
tured prominently, the Government
passed a bill in March this year and
took over the administration of thl.:
Sri Ramkrishna Sarada MaibavidY41-
pith. As ooon as the news was out
the 'General Secretary of' the
WRCUT A started furiously to coP-
gratulate the Chie.E Minister for his
so-called courageous action. In the.
din ~it w~ convenient,ly forgotten
that ·'the sacked tef1c(ilem were st,jJ\
out and tlheir reinstatement was not
even promised. The Kaj1narpuk,ur
issue immediately became secondary
in the opinion of the leadership and
in spite at suggeS1tions from differ
ent quarters this issue iwas nOt in-
duded in the clhaJ:1terof demands of



the recent cease-work mOvement..
The.re jWaQ another attemptJ by

the <";overnment to squeeze the teach-
ers. A sudden order reduced theIr
DA. In the name of equalizing the
DA of the sponsored and pTivate
college teachers, a unilateral decision
to freeze the total DA to Rs. 150
in private· colleges aSla preco~dition
for payment of the Government DA
was made. Later tJhis order wa~
held in abeyance and a new order
was issued which was even more un-

,rust. It said 'that the teachers who
were already drawing DA at the old
rate would continue to do so, burt
tho~c who would join service a{ter
April 1972 would get only Rs. 150.
This is clearly an at'tempt to divide
t.he Iteacherls a,nd itP weaken ,them.
It was also declared tJhalt -teachers
in unapproved posts would get nu
DA at all. No concerted and tena-
cious movement was organised even

" on this issue. The unjuS't order re-
mained virtually unchallenged.

It will not be OUt olf place here to
enumerate a! few economic difficuJ:-
ties that the college teachers have
to fare. The total salary olE the
tea:Chers is inad'equate. "Even the
paltry sUm i~ given to them in seve-
ral instalments, so that at tlhe end
of the month the average college
teacher receives only about RS'. 230.
IThere are many colleges in the
,State that do not pay even this
'amount and some collegeSl even pay

I nothing a;t all in some months. The
'college teachers do not get medical

I 'help, tlhey do nOt have the benefit
of ,pension and gratuity, they have
to work under extremely demoraliz·

I· •ing conditions. The resultant misery
I' and hardship can eaS'ily be imagin.

ed. But what {does the leadership
, c'{. the WRCUTA do about all this?

They wage a war of words.

Paper Drums
I Nineteen seventy-three arrived and

it was time to hold t'he annual con.
ference of the WBICUT A. That
meant another election and the
~xecutive Council was keen about
?eing re-elected, strictly in the in·
'ereS't oi the general mass of the
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college teachers, of course. Beside~,
the general members were grumb-
ling again, they were becoming rest.
less. So, once again the paper drums
of the leadeu started beating and
they declared t'hat the WBCUT A
would take direct action to force
the Government to accept all dleir
dem<tIJ.ds. An opinion po!.l was or-
ganised and the general members
were vehemently in favour olf an
indefinite ceas:::-work. All the while,
deputation after deputation was be-
ing sent to the Government and
they were merrily s.ubmitting memo-
randa by the dozens. However the Spe-
cial General Meeting of the WBCUT A
on March 25 adopted a programme
clf rbe movement. It was resolved
that (a) a masS' deputaltion would
be led QIl April 10 to the Chief
Minister and the teachers would
squat for 24 hours wherever they
were \Obstructed; (b) token (cease-
work would be observed all over the
State on ApIil 11 and (c) continu-
ous cease-woTk would start on and
from April 18 in all the non-govern-
men t colleges in West Bengal.

On April 10 t.eachers ::asrembled
at the 'Vellington Square. Pret
Dilip Chakraiborty spoke at length
about the demands that were going
to be placed befaTe the Government.
"Phese demands were all economic
and very much justified. But there
was' no mention o~ the gross infringe-
ment of the fundamental democratic
rights of the teachers nor was it
noted that everywhere in the coun_
ny freedom of the people was be·
ing trampled upon. These demands
did not include release of prisoners
and withdrawal bf tlhe MISA. After
the speech teachers went to Espla-
nade East in a procession where they
were duly ,s1t~p'ped Iby the police.
The teachers began the 24-hour
squatting. Representatives went' to
the ChiclE Minister with the charter
of demands. Here a leaflet was
distributeecl by the 'Save WBCUTA
Committee (Preparatory) ", of whom
a men~ion rhas been !made in thiS'
article previously. 'In the leaflet the.
Comniittee 'congratu~a1:ed 'the gene'-
ral members for their fighting spirit

and urged them to incorporate
the charter Q~ demands the un
dltional release of political pri
and immediate withdrawal of
MISA. It pointed out that
,,,TBCUT:A should take imme
steps to extend support to
teachers in Haryana who are fa
jail and torture fur daring to
for their just demands. The Ie
also reminded the teachers that
like the 1970 cease-work the pr
movement was also starting on
eve of a vacation and the mem
must defeat all attempts ot.
enemy to thwart the str\lggle.
leafiet was enthusi'\5lt\ically rece.i
by the general members. Eve
e'XcepU -the tleadern were lconvi
that the leaflet spoke the trurh.

The representatives came
empty-handed. The squatting
tinucd. On April 11 all the co
teachers of West Bengal stayed a
from their classe!J. But the (;0\'
ment remained obdurate.

On ApTil 14, 15 and 16 the ann
conference of 'the WBCUT A
held in Serampore College. On
16th tlhe annual ~neral meeting
held. Here als~ the 'Save WBCU
Committee' distributed a !bulle
They pointed out once again
it was. imperative that the WBCU
should ifight aga,linst the gross
fringement of our fundamental
mocratic rights. WBCUT A sh
the bulletin continued, actively
the just Struggles olEtheir collea
in other StateS' and also those of
,~l'ivdents. It should integrate
Ihe broad masses of the toiling
pIe and actively support their j
struggles,. vVRCUTA should b
about unity between teathers,
dents and the non-teaching s
The bulletin blamed t!he leaders
deliberately ignoring to carry
these tasks.

Tn the annual general meeting
Executive Council was re·ele
withOUt contest. It was said
"all ~ections olf the General
mittee members felt that }with
movement as !the top priority,
energy must be aimed at prese
the unity in our ranks and
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. g energy in fighting for a seat

Executive Council".
er (tHis ,the annual general

'ng resolved to start a continu-
cease-work ~movement' nn order
Teethe Government to concede

demands of the college teachers.
resolution was adopted amidst
enthusiasm and fervour. Every-

thought that this time they
really fight and surely make

'overnment come VQterms, their

ce~se..IWorkIl,karted on A:pril
In some colleges Vhe authorities
,'to disrupt the strike by ,at-

ling to cloS'e the colleges 1.':01'
$1mmer much earlier than sebe-

and ;by making the teadhers
the notice for the suspen-

of classes. BUt the teachers re-
ed firm and did not allow such

to happen. With commend.
unity of purpose the 7000 pri-
and sponsored college teachers

to take their ~lasses, para--
thereby the whole structure 011:

education in West Bengal.
situation looked extremely pro-
g. The movement was a total

cease-work continued for 11
days. Several letters were

to the Governyent. The
were nOt s~tisfactory. The

(If the WBCUTA talked with
ernment time and again and

,.,ith several non-government
. They had special talkS! with
hatra Parishad and Yuba Can.
leaders who ,expres~d : their
pport for the teacherS!' C3Juse.
many feIt, was suspicious, for
people can hardly be ,called
. ns of juS'tice and freedom.
teachers gravely resented these
The leaders were almOSt pa·
in their eagernesS! to stop the

Their statements seemed to
his unfortunate affair is
barrass'ing for us, we ~annot
you know, the general mem-
I be pacified. As days pass-

e cJ..the WBCUT A lead-
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ers began to S'often. Earlier the
)eaders l1ad proclaimed that ther~
would be no compromise and that
ajJ.I I the deman,ds must ,be ,':fulfilled
before the ~teachers went back to
their claS'Ses. Later they started say·
ing, give us something, We are ready
to rejoin o,ur duti,es. Their con-
cern, to[';the students sudenly be-
became very ,intense. 'I1hey said that
one should not be too intransigent,
moderation was necessary, it was
never posS;ible in a movement to
realize all its demands, partial vic-
tory was abo important.

As ,time went on and the tone ot
the leaders became satter and softer
and degenerated into whining, the
general members gradually started to
10\Se hope. Their :,worst :s'U,spic;ion.~
were moving towards confirmation.
True to the time-honoured tradition
of betrayal the leaders were prepar-
ing to ,stab the movement in the
back.

On April 24 a special general
meeting was S"Ummoned. Everyone
was certain that the leaders were
going to withdraw the cease.work
though the 16 points of the charter
o~ demand had still nat been ac-
cepted by the Government. The
'ndtice \for Ithe meeting wa~ pub-
lished in various daily newspapers.
Curiously enaugh, the venue 9f the
meeting was nat dearly mentianed ,
Even then a large number of teach-
ers attended ,the mee;t1ing. CydaL
styled ~copies. o{ rhe recommenda-
tions af the Executive Council were
distributed. The cauncil said the
cease-wark should be suspended, for
in the latest communication sent by
the Government almost all the de-
mands jihad been conceded and a
time-limit set for implementatian.
The majarity of the teachers grave-
ly resented this. They felt that t'he
Government had only promised ta
meet the demands. Until written
afficial arders were received and im·
plemented these pramises had na
value a( all. Similar pramises had
been made in 1970 and in the fol.
lawing years. These are yet to be
fulfilled. Besides, several important
demands such as' the withdrawa'l all:the

gavernment arder that said that no
more than Rs. 158 as.DA wauld be
paid to the new entrants, were not
even promised vo be met. The
Kamarpukur affair was nOt settled.
So, the general members of que
WBCUTA felt that there was
valid lreason for withdrawing Ithe
cease-work at that stage. But every-
one knew that the leadership would
withdraw the strike, the opinion cl.':
the ordinary teachers notwiths.tand-
ing. There was anger in, the air, the
resentment was voice~ now and then.

In this atmosphere Praf Dilip
Chakrabarty, the General Secretary,
started to speak. After a lot af ver-
bal sidestepping, he finally came to
the point. The Gavernment had
pramised ta meet the demands and
so' the Government should be given
one mare chance. Alfter three
months the WBCUT A would review
thel situation.

A concerted groan went up from
the assemblage. Angry vaices start-
ed demanding explanatian fOr this
extraordinary recommendation. The
strike must nat be withdrawn, the
struggle must continue until the de-
mands were really met,' shouted the
teachers. Prof Santosh Mitra took
the floor. His reasoning was diffi-
cult to understand. He accused the
general members at ignorance about
the methods of strugg'le and said
that they must sllspend the cease-
wark as they wanted the reinstate-
ment of their retrenched calleagues
of Kamarpukur \College. Jifhe ge-
neral members listened to all these
patiently, but when Prof Mitra said
with great confidence that they had
neither won the fig,ht nOr )lPst i,t,
the remark was greeted with cries
of derision and the teachers started
!tro protest a.gain6t the J1high.fuanded
manner of the leaders and their be-
trayal all the cause of the teachers.
Their policy of - campromise was
against the interest all the teachers.
The general members raised slaganS!
urging the W13CUT A to wage an

. uncompromising fight, criticising the
leaders for their palicy af capitula~
tion, lind empha~iz~ng 'the' import-
ance of unified struggle. The lead-



crs and their . lackeys tried to reply
with slogans. like "Long Live
,,,TBCUTA", "Down with the sowers
of discord", "Down with those whl()
want to break up the unity oi the
teachers". The teaohers who were
protesting against the withdrawal of
the strike aloo cried, )"Long Live
WBCUTA", but said that they were
not readly tiO countenance the gross
betray~l., lIThe "leaderSicou!,d not
decide what to do in the face of the
spontaneously organised protest. The
teach.e1i~ who were prep<tring ,the
'Save WBCUTA Committee' took the
lead in this protest.

Suddenly a ~ew teachers rushed
towa~d~ the dais and tried to attack
these leaders physically.

There was a "cuffle pn the dais
<lind in the melee 1.t could nOt be
ascertained what exactly was hap-
'pening or ,who tthe a:ttackers were.
Later it was heard that these subs-
cribed to the politics of the ruling
part y. They were aggrieved because
they were nOt taken into the Exe-
cutive Council.

AS\ soon as this incident took place
the ,protest that was ig:ral.dually be-
coming stronger ifadedaway. The
incident helpedtihe leaders to turn
the tide and to suppress the voices
of dis~ent. The meeting continued
{or a long time after this. The lead-

I ers s,poke with gteart eImotii(>U and
feeling. Those who tried to point
ou,t the !faiillure ,of the '\Struggle tio
achieve its objeCt were not allowed
to speak. The recommendations ot:
the Execlitive Council were P1~ed
widh so·calJe-d unanimity and the'
strike that could have been a great
victory ended ignominiously.

This, of course, is Inothing new.
The ,,,,nCUTA leaders never wage
serious struggles and care very little
!for the individual general members.
On the other hand, the general memo
bers are fed up with the WBCUTA,
they openl.y abuse the leaders, and
most ot: them take no interest in
the affiairs conducted \by {the :;orga-
ni.satton. What i&1 wrong with it?
The WBCUT A has always failed to
embody the needs and aspirations
df its members. The teachers are

a part of the society and their pro-
blems are not divorced {rom those
of society in general. The ,WBCUTA
does not associate itself witih the so-
cial problems at all and i~ therefore
.fast becoming defunct.

The WECUTA is not, fighting to
protect fundamental \ democratic
rights. It is not uniting with the
students, the non-teaching staff and
filOt Jonning (!a ;united front. The
leadership i~ responsible {or the
fajlure to do allt!hese. 'It is only
natural for the WBCUTA to lose
the. allegiance of its members.

The teaching community has now
become definitely conscious of the
social reality. It is clear to it now
that until the huge rural population
is liberated from exploitation and
until it can enter the schools and
colleges in large numbers, no true
regened,~ion of ;the decayed! ediuca-
tion system is pos~ible. ]t is quite
clear that as long as the economy of
this country is dominated by the
imperialists and its. compradors the
creative Illaculty of the 'people will
remain untapped and the crisis of
society in general and of tJh,e edu-
catium system in particular will not
be resolved. Until Ithe ediucation
system learn~ to c~rry out- its social
responsibility, our lot will never
improve. These are basic questions.
The WBCUT A has alway~ evaded
these issues. So 'long as it continues
to do so, it will never be able to
fulfil its obligation to society as a
mass organization. The WECUTA
at present has merely a dem10cratic
veneer, but is not truly democratic.

To come Out olf the ru~ WBCUTA
must change its basic policies drasti-
cally. It mllst learn to reflect the
aspirations of the teachers correctly.
It must forge an invincible unity be"
tween the .teachers, ~he S'tudents and
non-teaching staff. It mUSt wage ~n
uncompromising 'struggle to safe-
guard Our economic and democratic
rights.. It must fight by the side of
the workers and peasants. Only then
wiII the WHCUTA fulfil its obliga-
tion to society and be able to rally
a~l the teachers to fight for econo-
mic and politica~ freedom.

A Report

. The Will Continue
Eat Rats

This paper (abridged) was
pared f01' the Land Reform Di .
Planning Comrnis5ion, and the
ing Group on Land 'Reforms,
tional Commission on Agric
New Delhi, on the· basis of a
trip to the Pandaul Block of !If
bani district and the Mus
Blocl. of M1lzaffarpur distn'ct, B
on APril 8 and 9, 1973.

IN Pandaul Bilocl the Group
- number of representativ

bataidars and landowners a
local officials dealing with re
land reiforms and development, .
open meeting and tried to ase
~l'om them the present situatj
the agrarian sector. The repr
tives of the C.P.I. led Kisan
pointed out that nOt a single
dar was recorded during the
and settlement field operation
was concluded in that area on
cently. According to them, all
staff of the Settlement Depa
were 'bought over' by the
owners, as a result of which.
stubbornly ret:used to record
sharecropper. Finding no other wa
memberS' of the Kisan Sabha a
ed some field staff. who under
took down in a 'kClitcha khata'
names of the bataidars. Later
11hey came to kno~ that their n
were not incorporated and the
records stood as t'hey were.
alleged that with the conniva
the local revenul::, and Block st
vast water area beilonging to
bhanga Raj was nOt taken po
at by the State and was allo
be retained by the landowner.
this point, .the local Block De
ment Officer intervened and
that the matter went up to the
Court and judgment went
the Government. The Kisan
leader further cQmplained t
sharecroppers were being evj



eet wi~l of the landowners,
landowners were highly or-

and that they always got the
of the police and the magis-

in their action against the
ppers. He cited the example

ibeli where the 'Mohant' of a re-
trust kil,led 7 ,sharecropper's
e to harveSt the crop 'in the

ason, At this point, one ()If
presentatives olf the landowners
aimed himself, to he a small far-
ood up and protested' and
whether the laws of the land
ased to operate in this part 0<£

untry. He asserted that the
wa~fully justified as the so-

sharecroppers were politically
ated outsiders who were deli-
y looting the crop of the reli-
trust.

landowners' representatives
that they had no objection in

'ple to get the names of the
ppers recorded bUt they in-

that only real sharecroppers
be recorded. On a point of

ation they admitted that no
r had been put on record.

also stated that no sharecrop-
]d be recorded in the; retain-
af the landowners after the

non o( t~e ceiling law. At this
a question was asked as 't,o

there was any po~ibility ok"
any sur,~]us land through'

ion of the recently amended
Ceiling Act. On this, the un-
s opinion of all the land-

present was ,,,hat nothing
be available. When it was
a~kedwhether such lands had

y been dispensed' among
, relatives etc. through benami
ctitious transfer to avoid the

~heyopenly admitted it and
a counter-question whether

was anything wrong about it.
attitude of the local officers

rather queer. In the ,pre-
of the Wor-king Group they
I,d. course, show any partisan-

favour of the landowners;
betrayed an attitude of hos-

traIity towards the bataidars.
Ithat no bataidar was recorrd-
ite of the law and the posi.
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tive Gov.,ernment instruction On the
subject did nOt cause even the slight·
embarrassment to the officers prresent.
This was, perhaps, the most natunil
thing to 'happen and therefore sholUld
cause neither surprise nor embarrass·
ment since nature must take its own
course.

"Looked Gapingly"
Thereafrter, towards .the evening we

went to Mouza Sorhai-about a
cOll,ple CIt: kil,ometres away from Block
'headquarters. Here we were shown
a vast tract of land-according to
local statement approximately 800
acres-wherefrom about 250 ba'tai-
dars were evicted by sheer physical
force by the employees df the Dar-
bhanga Raj in 1970. Since then
they had been trying to get back
poss'ession of the )land, but to no
effect. Fourteen criminal cases were
instituted against these sharecroppers.
Altogether 32 persons suffered impri-
sonment as undertrial prisoners and
they were being- 1harassed very fre-
quently by the police and the magis-
tracy, When it was asked why. they
did nOt move the Magistrate for ob-
taining- order uls 144 Cr. P.C. in
their favour against the Darbhanga
Raj, the bataidars and the accom-
panying officials looked gapingly :11

us. That Section 144 Cr. P.C. cOuld
also be app]ied. against the land-
owners and in favour of vhe baltai-
dan was something quite surprisin~
to both the parties.

Social tension in the Madhuballl
area is apparent even 'to casual visi.
tors. The Ifact that the bataidars
are meekly and timidly submi<ttin~
td their masters' will does nOt prove
that things are all yighJt everywhere.
Landowners also understand this.
Hence, they re~.ct S'O violentlv against
any overt sign of social disorder.
...ey are organised and aggressive.
They will not let their treasured heir-
100mS1 slip thJ:'OIUg'htheir clutches.
With an Obliging administration on
their side, they are definitely not go~
ing to give up an iota of their
rights, privileges and economic domi-
nance without a sfiff fight, notwith-
standing the thunderous oration for

the rural underdogs at distant Patna,
the reverberationS1 off which hardly
ever reach the backwoods of Marlhu-
hani.

On 9th April the Working Group
visited the Musa/har,i Block of Muza-
ffarpur district. This area earned
sOme notoriety in early 1970 because
uf N axalite activi'ties. About hali a
dozen big landholders and usurious
moneylen~ers were ki:lled by Naxa-
lites. It created consternation in the
hig'hest level of the Government as
w~ll as among the philanthropists
and social reformers. Shri J. P.
Narayan, the venerable leader 01.': the
Sarvodaya movement, t\hought 'that
the Naxalite threat was an urgent
(all to demonstrate through positive
action how the challenge of violence
could be used to speed up the pro-
cess of, non-violent social change and
reconstruction that Vinobaji had ini-
tiated through hiS1 Gramdan-Gram
Swaraj Movement'. He went to the
area and camped there' for about a
year t'rom June ]970. J. P.'s stay in
the Musahari Bllock to 'fight' the
Naxalite menace through non-violent
means broughit some of the basic
issues which underlay the ~ocial un-
rest to limelight.

Rural violence is nothing new on
the Bihar agrarian scene. Applica.

'lion of naked force and coercion l"or
depriva'tion of the share olf the crop
of the bataidars and their ultimate
ev'iction is a common fea'ture cf
agrarian relations there. Only the
other day 15 Santhal sharecroppers
were murdered, three among them
being burnt alive at Rupaspur in
the Roupola Block in Kosi Division.
Such inciden1ts, ihowever, undesirable
they might be, were common occur-
rences in any (Iharvest'ing season.
They" therefore,' did nOt create any
commotion except, perhaps, tem·
porarily in the places of ocourrence
and, in the homes of the victims.
They did nOt in any way ;pose any
threat to the 'stability of tIhe social
order. W'hat was unusual at Musa-
hari was that the offensive was lJaun-
ched on behalf of the rural poor
agaitlS!t the tyranny off the rural rich
-a situation which no one in
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could secure some money !from the
• Bank,S. He requested the Chairman

of the Group to intercede on his be-
half with the aut1horities olf any
nationalised bank.

For Whom?
Therea~ter, the Group was taken

to the si'te of one of the· two deep
tu\bewe;Us: \Sunk by AVARD to en-
sure perennial irrigation for multi-
ple ,c'ropping1. !A smailil groupo~
villIage\rs gathered under ,a nearby
tree to watch casually the goings on
of the Tewaris and the Babus from
Patna.

They Ihad seen ,'such VIsitors be-
fore and did not seem to be particu.
lar\ly interested in the present batch
of tourists. Alfter a little prodding
they whispered that the Tewaris
were the largest landowners of the
village, that the tubewells were sunk
in their lands and that they would
naturally be the main beneficiaries
of all the developmental activities of
AVARD. 1ft was also revealed that
the landowners olf the village' syste-
matically evicted the bataidars and
converted them into farm hands.
Agricultural workers got 3! 'katchha'
seers of inferior grains like l;ajra,
b.nol, sama, etc., for each day
of work.' Employment, however, wag
casual and intermittent. With the
tu bewells sunk gratis by AVARD,
houses illluminated and free pump-
sets energised by the rural electrifica-
ition &cheme, with motor able ':roads
iconstructed by 'AVARD makKng, it
eary to bring modern inputs of agTi.
c,uJture and to export marketable
surplus to good mandis a~ar, and
with the Block extension services to
give new HYV seeds and to teach
new and better cultured practices to
511 bstan tiaIl y improve the yield, the
Tewaris of Madhavpur had a pros-
perous future to look forward to.
But with 3-f katchha seers of in~erior
grains as daily wages, dhe long spells
of unemployment, with Qarge num-
berfJ of mouths per family to feed,
field rats would continue to be the
staple -source of proltein lior! the
Musahars (rat-eaters) of Musahari,
for quite some time to come. \Vith
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Bihar was accustomed to. This was
a new phenomenon with grave and
dangerouS! potentialities. Cognizance
had to be taken of this threat by all
both inside and ouitside the Govern-
ment.Instant action was called for to
snuff out this quivering flicker of re-
vQlt o{. the rural poor. The Sarvo-
daya Movement took u,p\ the ametlior-
ative portion of the job, leaving the .
administration to take sterIli measures
to pU't out the unrest and to restore
order and tr"nquillity.

Among the gentlemen present at
the Block headquarters was one Mr
Tewari. His village Madavpur was
a Gramdan village. He was the
Secretary of the Gram Sabha. He
appeared 'very active land energ-(wc
and! he insisted tha't the Group
should visit his v~llage tOj get an idea
of the effect olf the combined efforts
of Gram Swaraj movement and
AVARD. the Association of Volun-
tary Agencies for Rural Deve.
lopment. The village was approxi-
mately 2~ k.m. away !from the Block
Office. From the black-topped dis-

~if triq road, a newly constructed motor.
': aljle' kutchha road connect'ed the

t village. This road was constructed
I ~ by AVARD. The road led one di-

rectly 'to the twin residential houses
of the Tewaris. The s:tark contrast
between the modern residential
buildings of the Tewaris with White

I piano-key switch boards, concealed
electrical wiring, s1Iver painted
grills and the surrounding dilapidat.
ed Ihatched' hovels where lived the
wretched olE the earth, was, to say
the least, shocking. The Group
was well 'looked aftep by ~he Tewaris.
The Secretary of the Gram Sabha
showed his concern aibout the moun]-
ing indebtendnesS1 of the small and
,poor larmers. According to his as-
sessment the total indebtedness of hiS!
village was about Rs. 90,000. Many
poor and small peasan'ts! who took
loml from the mone}11enders were
working as bataidars or farm hands

r on lands which were once tJheir own,
because olE their inability to repay
the loan 'and cumulative interest
thereon. Shri Tewari had a plan
for redemption of these' loans if he
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the concentration olf land in a
hands, it was only inevitable
natural 'thatal'1 the benefits of
developmental activities of AV
and the like agencies would a
only to the big landowners.
crumbs the rural poor would c
in future m~ht be a matter ri.
jecture but we had definite evi
to indiicate that at Musahari'
bread had already gone to the
rich.

By their abysmal failure to i
ment the laws, the aluthorities
Bihar have reduced the whole
age of /land Ifelforms meagure
sour j'O'ke. This ha) em~
the landowning class to treat
entire issue of. agrarian reforms
utter Iconte!mpr. 1lEll~ewhW"ein
country, the law evaders ha
sneaking- respect !for the law e
ing authority. Thdi[r lapproa
furtive-their met!hod clandestin
Biha'r the \'landowners do nat
twopence for the administra
They take it for granted. Theil'
prC/ach! is defiant-their m
operandi open a1nd inSlOlenl.
lence has been ruthlessly supp
at Musahari and elsewhere. But
problems remain unresolved. T
uncommunicative ~nd
village poor at M u sahari made
choice between B~iju Shahu,

l~ndownJing mukhiia-cum-ma
who held almost the whqle ri
in mortgage, and Raj Klshore,
youn lad who had the guts to
'le9t ah'aiinst the acoumulated i
lice and tyranny and to pay
extreme penalty 1E0rit.
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S is a !l10st welcome publica-
tion at an opportun~ moment

there is an increasing a'Vareness
here ab0'ut the crucial import-
of land relations in general.

our government circles too it is
mingincreasingly modish to talk
t land Ifeforms and a new spate

legislative measures is on since
O.
e book collects several hundred
used in 200 Acts pertaining to

relationsin diff<lrentparts of In-
As it was completed in 1969-70

more recent enactments could
be covered. The book itself is

. ed into tW0'parts: the main body
tainingonly the words taken lite-

from the vari0'us Acts, while the
saryhas words that are used but
definedin the Acts. Quite right-
the author has taken particular

in explaining words borrowed
the various Indian languages
have crept into the statute

ks. Wherever possibLe exact quo-
ns from relevant Acts alre used

define0'r ,explain terms. In some
quotations from such well-

wn authorities as Baden-Powell
given; in some othelrs the author
elf explains. For these reasons
work has an aurlhoritative

rac;.er.
A perfect book does not exist and
viewer'sjob is said to be incom-

unless some deficiencies, minor
major,are pointed 'out. On the
r side, there is a slip on the page
abbreviations, 'Mds' for Madras
ft out. There are a few exam-'
where the authOir's judgment can

questioned.'Labha' is a term used
Maharashtrameaning gain or pro-
the same word means the same

in many 0'thelf parts of the
try, which might :have been in-

dicated. Apparently 'fauzdari auda-
lat' in Madras stand~ for 'a cour't of
justice'; this is doubtful since in the
North it always means a criminal
c0'urt'. The word 'khas' appears in
the Glossary where its meaning in
Madras is given; in the main text
'khas possession' occurs with a totally
different conn0'tation in accordance
with the Bihar and Orissa usages. It
would have been better to put them
all in one place to avoid C0'nfu-
sian. For, a readier, once he has
found the word in one place, might
not be careful enough to check for
an alternative meaning elsewhere in
the book.

When I looked for the term 'land
personally cultivated'-a very key
_term a liberal dle:finition Df which
enables big farms to evade many of
the provisi0'ns of land reform Acts,
I also found two other berms 'personal
cultivation' and 'cultivate personally'.
Though these are practically inter-
changeable, there are no cross refer-
ences. It would have been much
better if at! these Welre put t~gether
as one entry. Even then I failed to
find quotations from the Acts of'
Kerala, Punjab and Bihar.

In some cases the explanations are
too brief. The 'kota' is simply a
'tyPe of tenancy cultivation in
Orissa'. I am SUireeveryone, i.e.
anyone w.ho looks it up, would like
to know more about its nature. Or
take a mOire important word like
'raiyat',' i.e. "one who h0'lds the land".
The ambiguity of the term' 'hold' is
too well known, it imp11es'possession'
with or without 'ownership' rights.
But after the various land reforms
c<\ct&'a 'raiyat' is essentially one who
is the owner with occupancy right.
A 'raiyat' can even lease out his land
thereby ceasing to ']lOld' in the ordi-
nary sense of the word. However,
if the lease is not 10rmaUy l1egister-
ed-and this is most widespread, the '
owner c.ontinues, legally speaking, to
'hold' the land. I do not think the
Acts themselves alre unclear on this
point, bu.t the quqtations given cer-
tainly are. Only a small 'amount of
supplementary information would have
dispelled any possible m'isunderstand-

ing. In many other instances S0'mQ
brief explanations would lead tq
~,eatei clarity.

On the wh0'le, such minor altera
tions along the lines indicated abOVe!
would enhance the use-value of th~
book; merging the main text and thei
Glossary would: be another of suc
painless operations.

In future edJitions-we hope ther
will be at least one more-it may b
worthwhile to broaden ~he scope a
the book to include terms 0.; m(!aning
not de.rived excIusiv,e]y from the Acts.
Under 'agricultural' labour' one migh
include the various meanings of tb
term as per Censuses Ot~ Nationa
Sample Surveys, etc. Against word
like 'sir', 'jagir', etc. the, original Q

late Moghul· connotati0'ns might b
given as well. Further, a large num
ber of local te.rms like 'kisheni' 0
'khaikhalashi' etc. illuminating vari,
ous 2SpectS of land relations whicli
did n0't get incorporat,ed into th~
Acts, could be introduced. This will
make it far mOIreuseful not only fo~
the specialists working in related
fields but also for the general reade
who has an intelrest in the subject
But then the table of the book waul
. need a change too.

N. K. CJ:IANDR1

Rupantari's New Play
HrTEN GHOSH

BENGALI drama rartfLy achieve
an abiding quality. The mar

popular theatrical successes add litt]
.to rlhe worth of dramatic literature
Theilr appeal rests partly on technic
devices and even more on 'a, crud
sentimental dontent. The vast bod
of dralnatic output for the past on
hundred years scarcely contains
single play which would be wort
reading, not to say reviving, toda
except a~ part of a patriotic ritua
Of c0'urse, T exclude Tagore whos
plays ue stHl well worth r,eadin~
but not as drama, only as 'poetry'.

The mere theatrical aspect of th~
dramatic tradition is admittedly pro



The change of mood between t
lier and subs'equent family s
sha'rply brought out. Each
within the walls of a crumbline
alternates with one on the raid
side where young stragglers
poor~r and already broken
draft aimlessly. These have never
to a college and never had any
They do not pass from day-dr
to despair. Hopelessness is p
the1r existence. Their fathers
drunk (and {beat Itheir mother.
their case, loving parents do
quarrel and feel shame-alt
they too alre driven to this bv
rniseJry.

mitive for the most part. But hardly
less so is the religious and patriotic
emotion which is the most character-

I istic stuff Of the plays. New styles of
production-Br.echtJan, absurd, et a1
-have taken the place of older tools
and corresponding to this, a new so-
;:ial and political content has also
appeat~.ed. But neither dhe content
lor the style of production has made
lOy significant departure from the
Jast in exploring depths of human
~xperience. As in the past; the tech-
lical imitation remains the most suc-
,essful aspect of the experiment
;hough striking one inevitably with
ts trumpery air. But the new social
md political themes also resemble
.he old religious and! p3triotic stuff.
Both are just mush.

The;e is something in OUr way of
ooking at life and the world around
vhich precludes a detached, ob-
ective outlook. The content of our
Iramatic literature reflects 0Ui[ collec-
ive day-dJreams. There is thus a
:urious dispropoction between the
xtreme modishness of acting and
agecraft and the crudity of the ac-

ual emotional effect produced by the
lay as such. The efiect is almost
lways slushy, undramatic and rude-

contrived.

f<llr.~t~'€ ~<f-l~Tlj"Jf~~~9j'\![

( ~'I(~~ ~i :Jf~lltJf, ''I(-'l~ )

t~ J\~"Hl ~rc~-.IJT1flfi["1~I "lC'i~
n-'~C1l' "l4~l f~'2Jt, ~~~','eoI "t"rf~~"
, ••t~ 'l1{'1Jt~ "••~o1" 'lqt!frOl I Jl:fIt'll

tdft~ I ~l:~lf f"l'lf'<l'CIH J[ 1~R!.If

ftl:ilftlli[ I "!l'''ftc~"l OJ ~r5f" I itiJ \!iT(t~l-

tiff 'iff"." I 'il~ I ~ r~~1 I f~'!tljT~'\!T I
•. ~"If(! ••t~ l!1.'l I f~~~ f-I1f1 "5f~ I
f~Jj~~Ttor' ..
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In spite of this ~eneral ineptness,
a few Bengali plays have occasionally
come near to achieving the true dra-
matic art. Mr Joahhan Dastidal~'s
Padya-Gddya-Prabandha might also
stake its claim as one of them but
for the final effect. Once again there
is a failure to take a hard, unflinch-
ing look at reality and interpret it
truthfully. After showing a capacity
for ,realism the playwright-director
slips into outworn political c1iclhes
and fobs off with a fake solution to
the complex issue. Even the posing
of the issue is tend<::ntious. The so-
lution itself is posed as a reconcilia-
tion between a politically conscious

middle class and 1umpens. The conten-
ding sides apparently unite at the end The Road
after their mutua.l hate and violence Both situations have a basic
had let! to a tragedy. All this re- larity. The contrast and identity
mains vague and is ba,rely suggested, brought to an equally sharp
but it is there. The road befo;e fh~ house with

There is little objective preparation two sets of characters passing
for wha.t happens in the .end. The other with mutual contempt
events and characters do not move hostiliy is uselCh exqellently ~ r
in such a way as to make the tragedy purpose. The us~ of cine
inevitable. Nor is the final realisa- freeze f()lf sudden switches from
tion of the meaning of this tragedy set of characters and scene Of
achieved through suffering and s.acri- to the other also serves the same
fice. Besides, the majOr part of the The scene that goes off is 'fr
play moves along such a work-a-day while the contr2stin!! situation c
prane that the conclusion seems /father .• alive behind or beyond the ho
high-sounding. There is a sudden walls. There are some pr
jerk from the general tenor of the similar to cuts used! in films.
play to the tragic end andl its moral device of leaving the two par~
conclusion. All this belongs to the the stage darkened and' lit-up
sloppy tradition of Bengali theatre. turn according as the scene Of a
But there is so much to be thankful shifts while the two sets of ch
fOr in this play that one can't help ters remain a1temately fixed in
regretting It in this instance. The stances, emphasises the contin

pity is all the greater because the play co-existence and complementa:y
just about misses being a minor ture of the two aspects of the
masterpiece of its kind. reality. There is some evocation

A middle-class home passes from Gorky-jlike \a\1lllosphere in rende
happy, carefree optimism to ch~rless the loweu depths of despair.
despair when its only son, an M.A., So far the play is an rble piece
fails to get a job. The loving fgther's both dramatic writing and (lira
harsh words drive him from home. production. But the young
The whole idyllic atmosphere is poi- suddenly takes to' .rh'm,pioning
s6ned with the bitterness of ruined cause of striking wOl;kers in a ne
'hopes. The young man cannot bouring soap-factory in an effort
marry the girl he loves. Herre, too, change the existing sodal ord r
disappointment brings bitterness and that all may firljd! work. His
finally causes estrangement. Their pa- covery of a new political faith
]'''11 ts, w.ho were once so ~rienclly, identity is unconvinoing.

also fall out in an unseemly manner. is it clear how supporting a
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going to
ge the existing society. But 'the
t part of the !llatter is when the
'·lumpens are used to Ixeak the
e. They are tempted by the
pect of getting jobs in the fac-
. They burst some crackers and,

help from the police, disperse
ets at the factory gate-all off~

and enable the factory to be
ened. They end by murdering

young hero and his friend. But
are not given jobs. So they

e out their revolvers and resolve
hange the social ()irder, again to
jobs for all. And the dead
's father chimes in with the call.
Ot for once do the workers seem
hold the scales between the con-
. g factions and ultimately des-

to slhape the outcome. Some
them appeaof on !he stage for the

Se of sticking posters and gett-
knifed. There are two unneces-
cases of torture perpetrated by
sides. But all these are minor
ishes compared with the stupip,
in whiCh a political significance
ught to be woven into the story

two young men's self-sacrifice.
only is there a lack of develop-

t but the conception of the young
'8 involvement with the striking

kers and their death at the hands
unemployed tl'ougbs fa.lls into ai
iliar pattern of thinking.

But I would still set down my de-
ate opinion that Padya-Gadya-

ndlza is a remarkabLe play and
performance by Rupantari is well

seeing. The acting is of a
high standard. The lumpen
Rajendra and Sashi, are ['en-

with exuberant verve and gusto.
Jocjhhan Dastidar, as N aren,

an outstanding performance.
Dastidar supports him well but

was often inaudible even from
fifth rOW. Mr Shyamal Sengupta

Badal, the young hero, suitably,
J1e has perhaps given a better ac-
t of himself in other roles. Mr

sole aj:{ent in Bangladesh
LANTIKA BAIGHAR

Ban?;labazar
·1

Satyabrata Dasgupta is insufIe.rable-
more because af his role perhaps,
which is \atiose alltd might well be
dispensed' with.

With so much skill in acting and
theatrical p>anache it Imight still be

possible to' rescue. the play from the
dullness andl inanity of its ending.
The lumpen ciliai:acters wodld then

have to be treated more sYVlpatheti-
cany and the middle-class youths
less idiCalistically. The concluding
development of the action must seem
more natural and the contrary in-
volvement of social classes slhould
be Less naively pos'ed. The workers
can be brought in with a greater
sense Of purpose and increasing pre-
dominanoe. The final resolution of
the conflict may be 'tragic' and need
not be followed by loud proclama-
tions of faith in revolution. When
the setback is real, even if. temporary,
the reality of failure must not be
slurred over. For hopes can be
made to shine even through the
darkest clouds.

Holmes Welch
BUDDHISM UNDER MAO·
Drawing on materials from the
Mainland press and an rare pamph-
lets and jaurnals callected in Japan
and Southeast Asia as well as mare

. than a hundred interviews with
refugees and visitors to' China,
MrWelch has made the most
detailed study yet available.

(Harvard) $ 16'00

N. B. Bonarjee
UNDER TWO MASTERS
with a foreword
by Philip Mason

.... pravides interesting glimpses
af an Indian Civil Servant's life in
British India and later under
Cangress Raj. There is no doubt
that most af his criticism af the
present regime is very much valid.'
-Illustrated Weekly Rs 35

Three Exhibitions
SAN DIp SARKAR

N IKHILESH Dail' fourth Qne
man show at the Birla Academ

from May 8 to May 13 (subtitle
~or some reaSon 'Series of Myself')
showedl 19ns of marked improvemen
compared to his previouS' exhibi
tIom. He is not yet certain what h
would like to do. He is 'still ex
ploring, but in art experiment i
not as important as the result. H
has m1ed thick pigmen t and experi
men ted in ,creating an ~musion 0

surfaces being olocked and yet cap
aMe all: illumination. H:i.s figur¥>.
are bold, although a bit tortured,
Bu t on the other hand there arc
other canvases where he has painte
JUSt pre-tty pictures, a greeting-can
type appraach to' attract buyers.

HIS serious paintings" howevel',
in'd~calte h'is ·involve;me!nt with cel'
tain ~patial prablemS! which he wants

Morton H. Halperin
CONTEMPORARY

"

MILITARY STRATEGY
'For the lay reader as well as the
"prafessional" strategist, this baak
pravides a useful resume af majar
strategic prablems, perspectives
and palicies which have character-
ized the internatianal arena since
1945. Written in simple. straight-
forward language ... '
-W. W. Whitsan (Faber)

Frank Kitson
LOW INT~NSITY,
OPERATIONS
SubversiQn Insurgency &
Peacekeeping
Provides a clear and authoritative
outline af the preparatary steps
shauld be taken to imprave military
efficiency in this particular rale.

(Faber) £ 3'00
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Sajal Ray's Show
Sajal Ray's fourth one-man show

• wa~ held in the Birla Academy
in late April. His last waSi in 1970.
So people came to this exhibition
with 'the hope that he would vindi-
cate his long absence from the art
world. However, .one came away
wit:h. mixed feelings.

Sajal is a social-conscious artist
aware of his responsibility. BUt it
IS nOt just this that makes an artist.
Conscious awareness of social condi.
tiom may help an artis6 in the choice
of content, but it is stylization, com-
position, drawing, use of colours
which finally make or spoil a canvas.
in rhhl also Sajal has &hown that he
can handle problems competently.
IIis muscular figures dominate the
canvas and crowd for elbow spacc-
)OU almost feel that you are walk-
ing in the bustling streets of Cal-
cutta. There is an element of
elrama, for they are active partici-
pants ill events. ,They aspire to be-
come human in an ,atmosphere c{i
inhum:lI1it),. ann fail. Dazed by the
agonizing situation they yet do not

1 ~ive up rlhe struggle. Sajal wants to
inspire peop~e to stand up against
tyranny <Jnd injustice. Mercifully
he communicates his message in a
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fashion which fuUs s.hort of propa-
ganda.

MOSt of his canvases are gnm but
some have an element of hope.
There are twO or three that are SO
cl'ifferent in mood that tlhey disturb
the atmosphere, e.g .. "T1he Devil and
Peace"', a painting of two beautiful
COcks, and 'Frightened Waves' (Nos.
7 and 2). The latter vaguely re-
minds one of Kuniyoshi's "the priest

ichiren stilling a storm at sea" (c.
lR:\5). No doubt these canvases are
very skilful bUt they did not go with
the other canvases in tlhis exhibition.

Sajal's strong point is his drawing.
His. purposely distorted figures, whe-
t,her human Or animal, vibrate with
life. His shapes and iform have an
attr«ctive boldness. He has a firH-
rate sense of colour. However, th('re
i>Jone snag. He has been influenc-
ed, influenced perhaps is too mild a
wOl-d, enslaved by Picasso. Sajal's
large canvas "War against Monster"
leans heavily on the master's shoul-
der. Such powerful paintings as
"Dormancy" which has a nude wo-
man lying in bed done in brownish
yellow and bl.ue, Sltrongly remind
~ne DI£ the departed warrior. Sajal's
whole approach is so Picassoesque
t'hat one can only tell him-get rid
of your tretterSi Or. you a're done for.

7
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Dark Side Of The Circus
Those wbo display extraordinary

feats in the circus arena are consi-
dered by ~pectalors aSi artistes. But
our service career is never guaranteed
to last long. We are doomed to ex-
treme suffering or even surprise dis·
charge any moment according to
the whims and caprices of the circus-
owners. ,and jthqir sycophants. The
circus employees have no union to
resiSlt the owners. 'Fhe slightest en-
deavour to form a union will be de-
leated by either oppression or dis-
charge from service.

We enter,tain the young and t'he
aged alike, risking OUr lives but lose
our importance as soon as the show

is over. We swing between life
death ior our daily bread, bUt W

mind haunted by fear 0{. une
cd dismissal. Securi ty for the
lies otf 50,000 circus employees
artistes in case of accident (whi
frequent) 1S no cOncern of anr
thodly. ''Y'e have nQ' alrran

.tor life inSiurance, no provision
provident fund, no medical ai
opportuni ty for" overtime, no
no, commonplace food and lod
no scope J.':orchildren's educati
chance for any kind of leave or
laxation.

W'hen we arc
get~ pretty 'bad. We, arc SUa
at the place ,,,,here we lose our
The owners, who arc entl
tQ' get some refund 6-0111us,
our bags and baggages, wherea
who are entitled to get sOme bal
are told to come 1ater Eor the ill

The Government &hould form
national ·Circus to be llli3naged
elusively by itsel":. '}'Ihis would
quire an investment of Rs. 8
to 10 lakhs. There are national
(uses' in some countries, e.g., R
Germany etc.

KASHINATH

and ot'her aggrieved c'
artistes and CJUl~

Calc

Chinese Aid
The remark-"The terms are

auractive, usually no interest ch
and repayment over 10 to 30 ~
in the "Eoonomic News and N
by A. B.C. (5-5-73) gives rise to
qUeSltions.-whether China ,~t
charges, even if at a very low rate
few rases, interest on loans and.
whether tlhis charging of interest
loans by a sociali~t country i
from'the Marxian point of ,jew

X.
Cal
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